
 

 

 

 



 

Level 3—Parent Notes: 
 
 

 Daily Reading: Depending on the age and ability of the child, or 
parent preference, the child may do the work in this journal         
independently or read with and dictate an answer to the parent.  
After reading the day’s rhyme and the Bible verse, the child should 
draw a picture that relates to that day’s reading and answer the 
question at the bottom of the page. Have the child answer         
questions about the day’s reading from the Daily Reading           
Questions at the back of the booklet. Personal  ideas and         
additional questions from the parent can also be included.  

 

 Lesson Verse: The lesson verse which answers the week’s big 
question should be practiced daily. One way to do this is to black 
out words in the verse each day and say the verse inserting the 
correct word. By the end of the week the whole verse would be 
blacked out and recited by  memory. Depending on the age and/or 
ability of the child, either the whole verse or the part of the verse 

between  brackets on the cover can be memorized.  

 Concluding Lesson: The parent should discuss with the child the 
Thinking it Through questions: What important truth did you learn 
this week? How can you apply that truth in your life? After          
discussing the questions the child should write down (or dictate     
to the parent) the answers and a prayer at the end of the booklet. 
The child can then complete the other activities. 

 

 Completion: If the student brings this booklet back to the teacher 
on Sunday, with each day’s work completed and the lesson verse 
memorized, the student will receive acknowledgement of a job well 

done. 

 Way to go, parents! Your faithfulness in teaching your children  
the deed and statutes of the Lord isn’t always easy, but it honors 
God and will have an eternal impact. Keep up the good work!          
Remember Galatians 6:9, And let us not grow weary while doing 
good, for in due season we shall reap if we do not lose heart.   

 

The important truth I learned this week is: 

I can apply that truth by: 

My prayer to God is: 



  



 

What does the verse mean? 

Genesis 15:5: 5 Then He brought him outside and said, “Look 
now toward heaven, and count the stars if you are able to 
number them.” And He said to him, “So shall 
your descendants be.”  

 

What does the verse mean? 

Genesis 15:15-16: 15 Now as for you, you shall go to your 
fathers in peace; you shall be buried at a good old 
age. 16 But in the fourth generation they shall return here, for 
the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet complete.” 



 

What does the verse mean? 

Genesis 15:13-14: 13 Then He said to Abram: “Know certain-
ly that your descendants will be strangers in a land that is not 
theirs, and will serve them, and they will afflict them four hun-
dred years. 14 And also the nation whom they serve I will judge; 
afterward they shall come out with great possessions.   

What does the verse mean? 

Genesis 18:11-12: 11 Now Abraham and Sarah were old, well 
advanced in age; and Sarah had passed the age of 
childbearing. 12 Therefore Sarah laughed within herself, say-
ing, “After I have grown old, shall I have pleasure, my lord 
being old also?”  



 

What does the verse mean? 

Genesis 18:10: 10 And He said, “I will certainly return to 
you according to the time of life, and behold, Sarah your 
wife shall have a son.”  

 

What does the verse mean? 

Genesis 21:1-3: 1 And the LORD visited Sarah as He had said, and 
the LORD did for Sarah as He had spoken. 2 For Sarah conceived and 
bore Abraham a son in his old age, at the set time of which God had 
spoken to him. 3 And Abraham called the name of his son who was 
born to him—whom Sarah bore to him—Isaac.  


